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Wednesday, Feb. 2nd Lunch & Learn

Rabbi Q & A

Monday, 7th Board Meeting

Tuesday, 8th CBT Book Club

Wednesday, 9th Lunch & Learn

USY Board

Friday, 11th Start of Hagalil Convention

Saturday, 12th Lunch & Learn

Sunday, 13th World Wide Wrap

Kadima Event

Better Together

Wednesday, 16th Lunch & Learn

USY Event

Thursday, 17th Abigail Pogrebin Book Event

Saturday, 19th Sundaes on Saturday

Sunday, 20th Chai Program

Monday, 21st Sisterhood Board

Wednesday, 23rd Lunch & Learn

Rabbi Lecture

Sunday, 27th Sisterhood Program

Yom HaShoah Candles

Monday, 28th Ritual Committee
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Anti-Semitism: The Hatred
That Must Not Be Named

At least it sure seems that way.

This week, the Jewish world held its collective breath when
hostages were taken in a synagogue in Colleyville, Texas. The
hostage taker was a Jihadist. He had gone to a synagogue
because he was filled with fantasies about the “all-powerful”
Jews who could command governments to do their bidding—in
this case, demand that the U.S. release a woman convicted of
attempting to murder American soldiers. At her trial, she had
demanded that jurors be given a DNA test to ensure that they
did not have “Zionist or Israeli background.” The Jihadi’s final
words included the phrase “f******* Jews.”

Given all that, one would have imagined that after the terrorist
was killed, the FBI would offer a straightforward condemnation
of his Islamist anti-Semitism. But lo and behold, not only was
there no condemnation, there was no anti-Semitism. According
to the FBI, the actions of the Jihadi were not “specifically
related to the Jewish community.”

Anti-Semitism is the hatred that must not be named.

Of course, by the next day, when the outrage (and the
absurdity) mounted, the FBI back-pedaled and admitted what
any clear thinking 8-year-old already knew. But, they were
quick to add: “This is a terrorism-related matter, in which the
Jewish community was targeted,”—as if it were coincidental
that it was the Jewish community that was targeted. Instead,
they could have noted that the Jihadist intentionally bypassed
the 26 churches in Colleyville (that’s 2 per square mile) to get
to—wait for it—Beth Israel.

In similar fashion, after the horror of the attack, one would have
expected the ADL to issue a strong condemnation. And they
did—of Islamophobia. The ADL devoted one paragraph of a
long report to the Jihadi praise for the terrorist, but several
pages condemning right-wing extremism and “anti-Muslim
bigotry.” I do understand that Muslims everywhere should not
be painted with a broad brush as terrorists—when in fact all
kinds of Muslim groups, including the local mosque in
Colleyville, to their credit condemned the act of terrorism. But
the fact that we mustn’t generalize, doesn’t also mean that we
mustn’t specify and call things by their proper name. The fact
that all Muslims are not terrorists does not mean that no
Muslims are terrorists. In truth, there have been enough Muslim
terrorists to take over entire countries. What do we gain by
ignoring this? The family of the terrorist claimed that he was

suffering from mental instability. Perhaps (although that
explanation/excuse is getting a little threadbare). But isn’t it
interesting that the mental condition of Jihadists never leads
them to attack Eskimos. Only Jews. Why do you suppose that
is? Of course, it couldn’t be anti-Semitism, because anti-
Semitism is the hatred that must not be named.

Meanwhile, in sunny California, another “unnamed” drama is
being played out. A young Arab woman has protested against
USC claiming discrimination. She has suffered negative
consequences because of her on-line comments including:
“I want to kill every motherf****** Zionist,” and “curse the
Jews.” But, her apologists explain, this has nothing to do with
anti-Semitism. Of course not, because anti-Semitism is the
hatred that must not be named. Instead, we are told, we must
“understand” her remarks “in context.” Frankly, I’m curious
what that context could be.

Here’s a thought experiment: In what context would it be
morally acceptable to say, “I want to kill every motherf******
Palestinian!”? I’ll wait.

What all these stories (and many more, trust me) share is an
unwillingness to call things by their proper name. The good
folks at Zioness have something to say about this: “[T]argeting
Jews, as Jews, is anti-Semitic. Targeting Jews in a synagogue
is anti-Semitic. Targeting Jews in a synagogue on Shabbat is
anti-Semitic. Hard stop. You can’t fight anti-Semitism without
calling it anti-Semitism. You can’t fight for Jews by responding
to an anti-Semitic attack with blanket statements about
“confronting all forms of hate” or with “prayers for peace.”
Your willingness to use the words and name our community are
directly related to personal and collective potential for change.”

In the Harry Potter novels, Harry eventually insists on naming
“he who must not be named.” He does this in frustration at all
those who refuse to say the words, because Harry is aware that
you can’t fight an enemy if you refuse to name it, and the
enemy, with all his terrible power, is back.

Same for us.

Rabbi Robert L. Wolkoff

From Rabbi Robert L. Wolkoff
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Speak Up and Take
Action Against Evil

Jewish hostages are terrorized in Texas, we celebrate Martin Luther
King Day, and it’s Tu BiShvat (the birthday of the trees, honoring
G-d’s creation of the natural world.) Confusing. Here is what’s been
on my mind.

“There is an evil which most of us condone and are even guilty of:
indifference to evil. We remain neutral, impartial, and not easily
moved by wrongs done unto other people. Indifference to evil is
more insidious than evil itself; more contagious, more dangerous.

A silent justification, it makes possible an evil erupting as an
expression becoming the rule and being in turn accepted.”

-Abraham Joshua Heschel (1953)

In a time when we look for meaning beyond our own tradition and
even expect our modes to mirror the choices made by many, we
should remember the impact that leaders like Rabbi Abraham Joshua
Heschel had and continues to have an impact on people of all faiths.

Dr. Martin Luther King wrote “Rabbi Heschel is one of the persons
who is relevant at all times, always standing with prophetic
insights” to guide persons with a social consciousness. Both men
were driven by the notion of a collective responsibility for the fate
of all mankind and believed that the struggle to overcome injustice
must be ecumenical.

Can we stand by as we continue to witness the pain of loss and the
evil of hate?

“It is customary to blame secular science and anti-religious
philosophy for the eclipse of religion in modern society. It would be
more honest to blame religion for its own defeats. Religion declined
not because it was refuted, but because it became irrelevant, dull,
oppressive, insipid. When faith is completely replaced by creed,
worship by discipline, love by habit; when the crisis of today is
ignored because of the splendor of the past; when faith becomes an
heirloom rather than a living fountain; when religion speaks only in
the name of authority rather than with the voice of compassion--its
message becomes meaningless.”

― Abraham Joshua Heschel, God in Search of Man: A
Philosophy of Judaism

When a violent hate crime occurs next door or across the country, we
wring our hands, shake our heads, and ask what we can do? Before
long, we change the channel and move on, asking what can we do?

We ask our leaders what we can do. They add words of comfort and
inspiration telling us to be vigilant, caring, and advising us what we
can do.

We’re living during a challenging era when justified fear of physical
contact is paired with alienation and hate. Yet we must dwell on hope
and caring.

Rabbi Heschel writes: “Our goal should be to live life in radical
amazement. ....get up in the morning and look at the world in a way
that takes nothing for granted. Everything is phenomenal; everything
is incredible; never treat life casually. To be spiritual is to be
amazed.”

One minute life looks hopeless and yet we’re being told to be
amazed. Everything is phenomenal…. it really is. What is more
joyous than to nuzzle a baby, witness a bride, experience a new day,
intimacy, a parent’s pride.

To be spiritual is to be amazed! Amazed that broken hearts can heal,
just as flowers blossom every year.

There is an answer to all of the world’s problems. We are a part of
something very, very special. We witness intentional acts of kindness
and smiles of appreciation. G-d has endowed us with the ability to be
optimistic during difficult and tragic times. Aren’t you amazed at the
strength of the survivors of the Shoah? I’m amazed that even with the
loss of spiritual connection, that so many still search for answers.

So, what do we do about the craziness that life is? We stay amazed
looking under rocks for a quarter. You say thank you G-d for another
day and what can I do to make this a better world?

We are blessed to be a part of a caring, Jewish community. But we
can do better. We cannot allow the evildoers to deter us. We must
speak up and take action against evil.

B’shalom-Worship the Lord with Gladness!
Cantor Bruce Rockman

From the Desk of Cantor Rockman
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Glass Half Full
or Half Empty

Dave Offenberg

The “Burn the Mortgage” committee asked, and the
Congregation responded! We would like to thank all
those who made contributions following our appeal
in the December and January Hakol to help us meet
our goals as a Congregation. As a reminder, our goal
is to retire the large mortgage this year….a goal of
$190,000. Your response has helped us get half-way
to our goal. Thank-you!

Many say a glass can be half-full or half-empty.
Whichever optic you choose, we know that we still
have 50% of our goal to achieve. To assure our
financial goal and provide future financial stability of
our congregation, it is important, no vital, that those
who have not yet contributed, be counted in those
who want to secure our future. Every donation, in
any amount, is important and greatly appreciated.

All donors will be recognized and memorialized.
Donations greater than $3600 will have a dedication
to honor or memorialize someone.

Pledges can be made over the next 18-24 months
(final payment with 4Q23 dues statement). All
donations are tax deductible and can be received as
cash, credit, appreciated stock donations and
required distributions from IRAs. If considering
stock or IRA distributions, please contact a tax
professional and the synagogue office on how to do
this.

Please help to fill our glass and be counted on to
provide a financially sound B’nai Tikvah for future
generations. Feel free to reach out to me or any
committee member with any questions.

Marty Abschutz, Ruth Anne Koenick, Adrienne Ross
Jeff Schwartz, and Dave Offenberg (chair)

Andrew Goldberger Steve Juro Renee Juro

Leave Your Mark at CBT

There are many ways to leave an impression on a
community: through actions, through support,
through making a difference and much more. And,
these are all incredibly important at B’nai Tikvah.
But wouldn’t you love to see something concrete and
permanent that will be there for years and years?

Hopefully by now, you are aware of the Brick
Campaign that’s been going for the past few years.
We’re installing a brick walkway to the building
inscribed with messages, honors and tributes from
and for our members. It gives you the opportunity to
add your family’s names, the names of loved ones, or
other messages that you’d like to be preserved for
years to come.

Delayed (as many things were due to Covid), it is
coming to an end March 1st. We are in the final
wave of taking orders before we send them to the
manufacturer to be etched into stone. When we
receive the completed bricks, they will be laid into
the sidewalk. The new walkway will be unveiled at
the Annual Gala in June.

When the project is complete, we can’t add
individual bricks, so you probably won’t have
another opportunity to order for years, if ever. Don’t
miss your chance!

Visit bnaitikvah.org/bricks/ for all the information,
brick sizes, character counts and pricing. Do it soon
so you don’t miss out! And put your stamp on B’nai
Tikvah.

Thank you for your continued participation!
Andrew Goldberger - Ways and Means
Renee Juro - Membership
Steve Juro - Activities

Burn The Mortgage WAM: Ways & Means, Activities, Membership
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Thank you for your ongoing support of Social Action's
mission through your very generous donations to the
fund last month. I am so grateful that I can say “yes”
when I get a call or an email from an area social
service organization asking for monetary help.

Laura Waksman

Although it is still hard to do in-person volunteer work (we will get
there), we still manage to do some. When JFS Kosher Food Pantry
needed help this past month with stocking their shelves, Stacey, Bashe,
and Rafi Rockman said “yes.” Thank you so much! For those of you
who don't know, JFS has moved from their Milltown office to
Blackhorse Lane in North Brunswick- right near CBT. Their pantry is
quite large, and though their food is kosher, their clients need not be
Jewish. The Monroe Jewish Family Services office also has a kosher
food pantry.

For Martin Luther King Jr. day of service, we supported Jersey Cares
(jerseycares.org), a Livingston based nonprofit which identifies needs of
nonprofits throughout the state, and implements projects to fulfill those
needs. I chose their canvas painting project which involved purchasing
pre-sketched 8x10 canvases. They have inspirational sayings, which
came boxed with paints and brushes. When I sent out a request for
creators to paint the canvases, Joanna Simon and Lynn Biderman
quickly replied. See the pics of them holding their finished canvases.
Thanks so much Joanna and Lynn! The colorful paintings got shipped
back to Jersey Cares and they will be hung in social service agencies to
brighten up their facilities. I plan to repeat this project, independent of
Jersey Cares. We will purchase canvases ourselves and customize the art
work for area local nonprofits that we choose. (See photo on page 14.)

Our B'nai Tikvah Children of Hope Little Pantry launched on December
24th, thanks to Cantor Rockman. He shifted CBT's annual Chesed for
Chaunkah project this year, from bringing goodies to first responders
who work on Christmas, to a drive up donation drop off event of
nonperishable food and personal hygiene products for our new pantry.
Todah Rabah to all those who brought donations, and to those who could
not come and gave donations to others to drop off. The response was
huge and uplifting. Your donations filled the pantry, an upcycled
cabinet, with a lot of extra items needing to be brought into the building
and stored as future stock. Cantor, Stacey and Bashe helped take the
bags of donations from members, carried the pantry to its spot in the
parking lot, and helped me stock it. I am so grateful to the Cantor who,
of course, played photographer, one of his favorite roles. (Photo pg 14)

Thank you to Betty Stoloff and Carol Eisenberg, for checking on the
pantry and restocking items as necessary. Thus far, the hygiene items are
being taken far more than the food items. We need more volunteers to
check on the pantry on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday mornings.

The Social Action committee and others continue to write to seniors
living at Park Place in South Brunswick. Pat, the recreation director, tells
me that each card is read by or read to the residents and they are so
grateful. I ask Pat to share with me what she knows about the individual
residents' interests, and I, in turn, share that information with the card
writers. She sends me emails about smiles, chuckles, and expressions of
gratitude when the seniors read a card which contains a message about
their hobby or interest. Seemingly small acts are not small at all.

B' yachad... together .. let's make a difference.

NEEDY FAMILY PROGRAM

Another Pandemic Year!
Janice Baer

We recently completed our 20th year of running the “Needy Family
Program.” As we had another unusual year, to say it mildly, chose to
run a hybrid program- those who felt comfortable shopping, shopped,
and those who didn’t, made financial donations used to purchase gift
cards and needed items.

Shoppers
This year we were able to purchase gifts for 3 families….a total of 19
people. Two of the families were victims of fires that resulted in the
loss of all their belongings. Both families recently moved into
apartments where they had to begin all over in collecting needed items
for their homes. The third family was living in an apartment in a
domestic violence shelter. As victims of domestic violence, they ran
out of their home with basically the clothes on their back. The social
worker reported that these families were overwhelmed with the
generosity of “strangers who did not even know us.” One mother was
in shock upon the arrival of the gifts and another mother cried
hysterically stating that she thought “this would be their worst
Christmas when in fact it would be their best.”

Monetary donations
We collected $9,312! The money provided 22 families with gift cards
to begin the New Year with food, needed clothing and some apartment
needs. Five of these families were living in homeless shelters, many
were victims of Hurricane Ida, as they lived in basement apartments,
several had disabled children, so the mothers weren’t able to work, two
had at least one parent disabled, several were unable to work due to
having young children and no affordable day care, one family lost
work and fell behind on their bills because both parents had Covid and
lastly some were the working poor.

In addition to gift cards, the families were also given bags of hygiene
items that were collected by our Religious School. These people were
so grateful for the items, as they often need to choose between food on
the table or staples like clothing, soap, etc. Thank you to Cantor
Rockman and the Religious School for performing this mitzvah.

Our participation again was record breaking. One hundred eight
synagogue member families-a significant percentage of our overall
membership- purchased needed items or made financial donations.
We also had two nonmembers who made very generous donations as
they believe in the mission of the Needy Family Program.

This year continued to be a very difficult one on many fronts for all of
us. I can’t express in words the feelings inside me that our community
never forgets those in need, regardless of our own situations. I am so
proud of being a part of our B’nai Tikvah family.

Wishing you all a year full of health, happiness, hugs and gatherings
with each other!

Social Action
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January 4,2022
Mr. Gary Bergman
Congregation B’Nai Tikah
1001 Finnegians Lane
North Brunswick, NJ 08902

Dear Gary Bergman
I want to thank you for volunteering your time to offer hope to those who need blood
and blood products. The blood donated the donors you recruited save the lives of
trauma victims, patients with blood disorders, cancer and many other life- threatening
injuries and illnesses in our area hospitals.

The continuing efforts of the Congregation B’nai Tivah very sincerely
appreciated as a
life–saving community service.
The results of your January 3 drive are as follows:

# Goal 19
# Registered 19
# Deferred 6
# Double Red 2
# Collected 15

Shortages occur throughout the year especially in this area of the country. This
situation puts the lives of patients who need blood in danger. Please ask your
donors who are unavailable to donate at your blood drive to donate at an
upcoming blood drive in your area. Check our website (www.vitalant.org) for
locations or contact me for information.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey Ochital
Donor Recruitment Rep
Vitalant
973-615-3209 cellphone
jochital@vitalant.org

Terry Katz and other congregants donating blood
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Marc Rosen, President

Men’s Club Virtual Meeting, Sunday, January 9th

Upcoming Events

February 6, 10am - Men’s Club Meeting
February 13, 9am - World Wide Wrap

Gala Under the Stars
An Evening to Honor the Stars in our Lives

Save the Date: Saturday, June 25th, 2022
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Please visit http://bnaitikvah.org/sismember to
discover the joy of getting involved in our circle.
Sisterhood would love to welcome you.
Contact: Jessica Zink - JessicaZink@optonline.net

Mitzvah Baskets
Let us decorate the bima with nonperishable food
baskets. We also deliver baskets for use at other
synagogues. Tell your local friends about this service.
Contact: Teresa Samtur at msamtur@comcast.net or
732-821-8163

Mazel Tosses
Enhance the simcha of your child's special day by having
Sisterhood provide these bags of soft candy which will
sweeten the day. These bags are also great for an aufruf.
Visit the CBT website to order your Mitzvah Baskets and
Mazel Tosses at least one month before your mitzvah.
Contact: Marci Abschutz, 732-735-1946.

Torah Fund
The new pins are available with a $180 pledge. We would
love to welcome you as a Torah Fund
benefactor, helping the Women’s League for
Conservative Judaism to support the Jewish Theological
Seminary, its teachers, Cantors, and Rabbis.

Contact: Teresa Samtur at msamtur@comcast.net or
732-821-8163

Gift Shop
The gift shop will be having a jewelry sale for the
month of January. Come in and treat yourself! 25% -
75% off almost all jewelry!

We are open during Religious School hours on
Sundays and by appointment. Also
online at https://bnaitikvah.org/shop
New items are added weekly.

Lori Sookerman Shelly Wistreich

Everyone Gets a Basket!
Support this goal by becoming:

 A Golden Grogger ($118 minimum)

 A Silver Grogger ($65 minimum)

 A Contributor ($5 minimum)

For detailed information, please visit
bnaitikvah.org/purim-baskets
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The Sisterhood Virtual Book Club!

Mark your calendars and get reading!

March 9th, 2022 - A View Across the Rooftops by Suzanne Kelman

May 18th - Becoming Eve by Abby Stein

RSVP to Sheryl Levine at slevine0710@gmail.com

A Zoom link will be provided as we are closer to each event.
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February is Jewish
Disabilities Awareness,
Acceptance, and Inclusion
Month (JDAIM).

Cheryl Crick

It is a unified effort among Jewish organizations
worldwide to raise awareness and foster the inclusion of
people with disabilities and those who love them. JDAIM
is a call to action to each one of us in accordance with our
Jewish values, honoring the gifts and strengths that we
each possess. Established in 2009 by the Jewish Special
Education International Consortium, JDAIM is observed
each February.

Why am I sharing this? Besides wanting to highlight the
importance of including people with disabilities and
mental health conditions, my older brother Adam has
autism and an intellectual disability. Hence this topic is
near and dear to my heart.

Since the day I was born, I have been a part of the
developmental disability community. I’ve never known a
life without disability in it, and honestly, I can’t imagine a
life without it. It’s like when people ask me if I miss
celebrating Christmas. It’s just my reality.

Growing up in this community has caused me to notice
things that the mainstream doesn’t typically see. For
example, when a building or a curb cutout is not
accessible or when there are only one or two curb cutouts
in a parking lot so a person may find themselves parking
and heading to one entrance only to find they must go to
another area of the parking lot just to access the sidewalk
(a pet peeve of mine). However, accessibility is not just
about getting in a door. It’s more than that.

Growing up Jewish, I wondered if Adam understood why
we celebrated the holidays we did. Or why once a year,
we had to read a book before eating. Couldn’t we just eat?
Did he understand what religion is? The point of
tradition? Did he care? He certainly liked opening gifts on
Hanukkah. But, then again, he also thought it was so
funny to try and get past my parents to blow out the
menorah candles.

Adam never had a bar mitzvah, never went to religious
school, and to my knowledge, was only ever once inside a
synagogue when my older daughter had her naming
ceremony. When I was older, I did ask my dad why Adam
never went to services or attended religious school.

He said they thought he wouldn’t get anything out of it
and would probably be bored at services.

Looking back, though, a Jewish community would have
been nice for Adam. A place outside of school, physical
therapy, occupational therapy, and speech. Even if he
never learned to read Hebrew or understood why we had
to read from that book once a year before eating, it could
have been a place where Adam was himself. A place
where people accepted Adam for Adam and met him
where he was, instead of trying to make him fit into a box.
Inclusion would have been nice for all of us.

Inclusion moves beyond ramps and curb cutouts.
Inclusion moves us past outdated terminology and
derogatory terms. It takes us to a place of understanding
and then changes attitudes toward people with disabilities.

During this month, I ask you to take some time to think
beyond physical accessibility and consider inclusion.

 Learn how to be a better ally and advocate for the
rights of people with disabilities and mental health
conditions.

 Support people with disabilities and mental health
conditions to make their own decisions about
belonging to their Jewish community.

 Remember, like Adam’s disability, not all disabilities
are “visible.” If you see a person exhibiting atypical
behavior, understand that it might be a sign of a
disability. Embrace the person as being created
Btzelem Elohim--in the Divine image.

 Practice acceptance and understanding of a person’s
need to move or get up and down during services.
Some people with attention and sensory issues may
find it hard to sit through services. Young children
may also need to move around.

 When speaking about people with disabilities, avoid
ableist language, which includes words such as
“retarded” and “crippled” and derogatory language
using disability metaphors such as, “it fell on deaf
ears.”

 Read: “Ableism 101: What it is, what it looks like,
and what we can do to fix it” - www.accessliving.org/
newsroom/blog/ableism-101

 Read: “10 Short, But Important Reads for Jewish
Disability Awareness, Acceptance and Inclusion
Month” - https://jewishweek.timesofisrael.com/10-
essays-jewish-disability-awareness-acceptance-
inclusion-month
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As I write this, I am in the midst of an apparent cold. I took a
COVID-19 rapid test today, which thank G-d, was negative.
I felt that little bit of fear that many of us have felt: is this me
getting COVID? Some members of our CBT family have
tested positive, including Rabbi Wolkoff. We have tried to be
as careful as we can regarding services and events, vis-à-vis
COVID. Some things are beyond our control: Rabbi Wolkoff
may have contracted it during his visit to a hospital
emergency room when he broke his ankle on black ice.
(Wishing him a double refuah shleima to recover from both.)

We should continue to be as careful as we can when it comes
to COVID-19. Vaccination is the first best defense against
contracting COVID, getting very sick from COVID, being
hospitalized from COVID and dying from COVID. Getting a
booster shot increases that defense. Wearing a mask is an
integral part of the proper defense against COVID. Wearing a
properly fitted N95 or KN95 mask limits the possibility of
your spreading COVID, especially for those people who are
asymptomatic.

The sooner that every eligible person is vaccinated and
boosted (when authorized), the sooner we will be able to
return to a semblance of our pre-COVID world. In the
interim, continue to wear a properly fitting mask and social
distance, when it makes sense. Continue to visit the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention website for the latest
facts. Scientists are continuing to work on the problem,
including better treatments and more ways to prevent
infection.

I’m hoping that we all will do what we can to eliminate the
mass COVID-19 spread that is occurring as I write this. I am
happy to report that plans are moving forward for our first
gala since 2019. Circle your calendars for June 25, 2022. The
Gala Committee is meeting regularly, virtually, to work on
plans for an outdoor event under the stars, where we can
celebrate each of our own stars.

Following up on our recent Membership meeting (January
30), please reach out to any member of our Board of Trustees
with questions on anything. As always, I can be reached at
President@bnaitikvah.org.

Stay safe,
Marty

From the President Social Action Contd. from page 6

Lynn Biderman

Joanna Simon

Laura Waksman, Stacey, and Bashe
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Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Renee Juro, Vicki Ackerman Arancio & Annie Ackerman McCune,

in thanks for all that you have done for us, on the loss of our father
Lew Ackerman

Jeff Schwartz and Helayne Schwartz Cunha, in gratitude for officiating
at the unveilings of Frances Schwartz and Evelyn Glazer

Dot & Larry Cohen, in honor of Blanche Fruhling’s 100th Birthday
Ruth & Allen Schechter, in loving memory of Rose Schechter
Michael Greenfield, in loving memory of Bernice Greenfield
Geri Mandell, in loving memory of Rose Mandell
The Uniman Family, in loving memory of Shirley Uniman
Patti Rosen

Cantor’s Special Fund
Betty & Marvin Stark, in honor of Bashe Rockman’s being honored as

2021 CBT Men’s Club Youth of the Year
Jeff Schwartz and Helayne Schwartz Cunha, in gratitude for officiating

at the unveilings of Frances Schwartz and Evelyn Glazer
The Mars Family, in honor of the marriage of Shelly & Steve

Talmud’s son
The Mars Family, in honor of the birth of the grandson of Ruth Anne

Koenick & Paul Herman
Ellie & Bill Greenberg, in loving memory of Jacob Greenberg
Carol Eisenberg, in loving memory of Marvin Eisenberg
Carol Eisenberg, in loving memory of William Eisenberg
Carol Eisenberg, in loving memory of Matilda Friedland Ratzman
Felice & Joe Ciccione, on the occasion of Josh Ciccione’s first time

as Hagbah
Phyllis & Allen Pinsky, in loving memory of Allen’s mother,

Esther Pinsky
Phyllis & Allen Pinsky, Mazel Tov in honor of the marriage of son

Jesse Talmud to Lizzie
Joseph Plotnick, in loving memory of Carl Plotnick
Joseph Plotnick, in loving memory of Hilda Snyder
Phyllis Saltzman, in honor of Bashe Rockman as CBT Men’s Club

Youth of the Year
Dorothy & Larry Cohen, Mazel Tov on the birth of Sadie Diane
Chananie, Mindy & Marty Angstreich’s granddaughter

Religious School Fund
Steven & Andrea Katz, in honor of Bashe Rockman, CBT Men’s

Club Youth of the Year

Yahrzeit and Tzedakah Fund
Eddie Flateman, in loving memory of Maxine Flateman
Michele & Dave Greenfield, in loving memory of Hyman Arougheti
Caren & Barry Dworkin & Family, in loving memory of Robert
Dworkin
Caren & Barry Dworkin & Family, in loving memory of Alan Siegel
Wendy & Ira Heisler, in loving memory of Mary Heisler
Ellen, Jerry & Alissa Platz, in loving memory of Leo Platz
Maxine, Irwin, Alexandra & Danielle Nudelman, in loving memory of

Sol Nudelman
Joyce & Joel Gerbman, in loving memory of Allen Gerbman
Beverly Heller, in loving memory of Arnold Arens
Leslie, Steven, Craig & Adam Dickert, in loving memory of

Leslie’s father, Irving R. Margulies
Barbra & Bruce London, in loving memory of Rebecca Juro, sister of

Steve Juro
Rena & Barry Lepinsky, in loving memory of Eileen Lepinsky
Irina Irgon, in loving memory of Adam Irgon
Blanche Fruhling, in loving memory of Jerome Fruhling
The Rekant family, in loving memory of Herman Slotoroff

Passport to Israel Fund
Shelly & Ken Wistreich, in loving memory of Rebecca Juro, sister of

Steve Juro
Shelly & Ken Wistreich, in loving memory of Mary Katz, mother of

Terry Katz

Shabbat Luncheon Fund
Nancy & Elliott Danto, in loving memory of Elliot’s father,

Ennes Danto

Torah Restoration Fund
Ellen, Jerry & Alissa Platz, in loving memory of Leo Platz

Social Action Fund
Bonnie & Rob Rizick, in loving memory of Jodi Marcou
Caryl & Danny Greenberg, in loving memory of Jodi Marcou
Steven Mark, in loving memory of Ronnie Mark
Ellyn & Harold Schneider
Howard Kalish, in loving memory of Josef Saloman
The Levin Family, in loving memory of Dick Schaap
Susan Miller, in loving memory of Steve Juro’s sister, Rebecca Juro
Jill Stone, in honor of the birth of Samuel Judah Koren, grandson

of Ruth Anne Koenick and Paul Herman
Steve & Andrea Katz, in loving memory of Mary Katz
Melanie & Andrew Goldberger, in loving memory of Steve Juro’s

sister, Rebecca Juro
Beverly Heller, in loving memory of Steve Juro’s sister Rebecca Juro
Natalie Rosenbaum, in loving memory of Idel Rosenbaum
Laura & Howard Waksman, in loving memory of Jodi Marcou
Patricia, Rachel & Jessica Rosen, Heather Rosen Kahnowitz &

Michael Kahnowitz, in loving memory of Jodi Marcou
Jill Stone, in loving memory of Steve Juro’s sister, Rebecca Juro
Barbara Mailman, in loving memory of Jack Mailman

General Fund
Cheryl & Myron Asnis, in loving memory of Gordon Asnis
Cindy & Neil Gittleman, in loving memory of Steve Juro’s sister,

Rebecca Juro
Cindy & Neil Gittleman, in honor of the birth of Sadie Diane,

granddaughter of Mindy & Marty Angstreich
Craig, Candace, Emilee & Sydney Botnick, in loving memory of

Steve Juro’s sister, Rebecca Juro
Jennifer & Howard Manson, in loving memory of Howard Meadvin
Ann Gold, in loving memory of Herb Gold
Cindy & Neal Gittleman, in loving memory of Sidney Solomom
Cindy & Neal Gittleman, in loving memory of Jonathan Gittleman
Toby & Gary Ehrlich, in loving memory of Michelle Ehrlich
Michael Greenfield, thanking Lesley Lewkowicz
Linda Fellen & Ben Gottesman, in loving memory of Rebecca Juro,

Steve Juro’s sister
Linda Fellen & Ben Gottesman, in loving memory of Mary Katz

Men’s Club
Linda Fellen & Ben Gottesman, in honor of CBT Men’s Club Youth

of the Year, Bashe Rockman
Linda Fellen & Ben Gottesman, in honor of CBT Men’s Club Man

of the Year, Brian Berness

Prayer Book and Chumash Fund
The Ciccione Family, in loving memory of Sally Ciccione

Safety and Security Fund
Shirley & Martin Engel, in loving memory of Lee Alexander Strebel

Donations: December 15, 2021 - January 13, 2022
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Ritual Activities Fund
Debra and Stuart Allen, in loving memory of Josef Saloman
Linda Fellen & Ben Gottesman, in loving memory of Beryl Gottesman

Arnie Miller Youth Activity Fund
Shelly & Ken Wistreich, in loving memory of Michael Seidman
Susan Miller, in honor of Bashe Rockman’s being chosen as CBT

Men’s Club Youth of the Year
Susan Miller, in honor of the birth of Ruth Anne Koenick and

Paul Herman’s grandson, Samuel Judah Koren
The Berness Family, in honor of Brian Berness’ being chosen as CBT

Men’s Club Man of the Year
The Berness Family, in honor Bashe Rockman’s being chosen as CBT

Men’s Club Youth of the Year
Steve & Andrea Katz, in honor of Brian Berness, CBT Men’s Club

Man of the Year
The Horlick Family, in loving memory of Rebecca Juro, sister of

Steve Juro
The Horlick Family, in loving memory of Josef Saloman
Caryl & Dave Distel, in loving memory of Steve and Todd Juro’s

sister, Rebecca Juro

Bikur Cholim
Sharon Family, in loving memory of Dina Schwadron-Sharon

Shomrei Tikvah Fund
Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in loving memory of Josef Saloman
Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in honor of the birth of Ruth Anne Koenick

and Paul Herman’s grandson, Samuel Judah Koren
Brenda & Mark Sherman, in loving memory of Steve Juro’s sister,

Rebecca Juro
Fran & Phil Weinstein, in honor of Jeff Schwartz for a great favor
Adrienne & Andrew Ross, in loving memory of Steve Juro’s sister,

Rebecca Juro
Arlene & Arthur Cederbaum, in loving memory of May Eisenberg
Adrienne and Andrew Ross, in honor of the birth of Fern & Allan

Katronetsky’s grandson, Elchanan Gibbor Yares

Mark Kasdin Memorial Fund
Maxine Kasdin, in loving memory of Jack Steck
Maxine Kasdin, in loving memory of Miriam Steck

Linda J. Fellen, Esq.

FELLEN & FELLEN, LLC
Attorneys at Law

21 Kilmer Drive
Building 2, Suite G
Morganville, NJ 07751
732-431-0473 linda@fellenlaw.com
732-780-3533 (fax) http://fellenandfellen.com

All Readers Welcome

Lynn Biderman

Our first selection of what we hope will (eventually) be a
pandemic-free year is The Ice Queen by Alice Hoffman.

.

Tuesday February 8th, 2022, 7:30 - 9:00 pm

Zoom auto link: https://bit.ly/3Itd22S or
Meeting ID: 950 1547 5099 Password: 351725

The CBT Book Club meets every other month.
All synagogue members are invited to join the discussion

Donations: Continued “Come Book Together”
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In honor of: _______________________________________

In loving memory of:
_____________________________________

Occasion of: ______________________________________

This donation is being made by:

Name: __________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

Telephone: _______________________________________

Please send an acknowledgment to:

Name: ___________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ___________________________________

Amount of your donation:

[ ]$18 [ ]$36 [ ]$54 [ ]$72 [ ]$118 Other $_______

Please Allocate Donations to:

[ ] Allen Karp Memorial Fund [ ] Safety & Security Fund
[ ] Arnold Miller Youth Activities [ ] Shabbat Luncheons
[ ] Bikur Cholim [ ] Shabbat Together Fund
[ ] Cantor’s Special Fund * [ ] Shiva Fund
[ ] Capital Improvements [ ] Shomrei Tikvah
[ ] L’dor Vador [ ] Social Action Fund
[ ] Mark Kasdin Memorial Fund [ ] Sons of Tikvah
[ ] Passport to Israel Fund [ ] Torah Restoration Fund
[ ] Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund * [ ] Trees for Israel Fund
[ ] Religious School [ ] Tzedakah / Yahrzeit Fund
[ ] Ritual Fund [ ] General Donation

[ ] Other_____________

* Please send separate checks for these funds.
You can make your contributions online by
Clicking the “Giving” link at bnaitikvah.org

Contributions Legacy Circle of Givers

Marty & Marci Abschutz
Julie Seusserman & Arie Behar
Barbara & Gary Bergman
Bobbi & Marc Binder
Sharon & Craig Cohen
Gale & Marc Dillman
Joyce & Gerald Fishelberg
Sam Fisher
Arlene & Mitchell Frumkin
Ann M. Gold
Caryl & Danny Greenberg
Renee & Steve Juro
RuthAnne Koenick
Jacqueline Master
Michele & Irwin Millinger
Shiva & Dan Nili
Debra & Scott Rekant
Rochelle & Marc Rosen
Adrienne & Andy Ross
Rachel Ruchlin
Phyllis & Barry Safeer
Marcia & Jeff Schwartz
Brenda & Mark Sherman
Janet Cooper Weiss
Lynne WeissMarshall
Marcia & Gary Wesalo
LouAnne & John Wolf
Ruth-Ann Breitler & Rabbi Robert L.
Wolkoff
Tammy & Keith Zimmerman

Plus other friends who wish to remain anonymous

Monuments - Duplicate Markers - Cemetery Lettering

5% discount for B’nai Tikvah Members

While the committee is unable to fulfill its primary
mission to visit those who are hospitalized or otherwise
ill or recovering at home, we are helping others by doing
various errands, such as picking up prescriptions, doing
light shopping, and providing transportation to doctor
visits. We are also providing Shabbos meals for
congregants who are having some difficulty providing
for themselves or their families.

Drivers Needed

For people in your neighborhood who need a ride to attend
services, please send email to Bikur@bnaitikvah.org or
call Lesley at the synagogue office: 732-297-0696

From The Bikur Cholim Committee
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DIRECTORY OF STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS

TITLE NAME PHONE # E-MAIL ADDRESS

Rabbi Robert Wolkoff 732 297-0696 MyRabbi@bnaitikvah.org
Cantor Bruce Rockman 732 422-0963 Cantor@bnaitikvah.org
President Marty Abschutz 732 419-9312 President@bnaitikvah.org
VP Administration Charlie Valan 732 991-2903 CValan@bnaitikvah.org
VP School & Youth Doug Smoller 732 254-2313 DSmoller@comcast.net

Co-VP Melissa Kessler 617 869-1422 Melissa.Dara.Kessler@gmail.com
VP Ways & Means Andrew Goldberger 732 342-9885 Mkag@comcast.net
VP Activities Steven Juro 732 960-1215 SJuro@verizon.net
VP Membership Renee Juro 732 960-1215 RSJuro@verizon.net
VP Ritual Gordon Heit 732 297-6284 Gordon0217@comcast.net
Financial Secretary Larry Cohen 732 821-4376 Licdac1@gmail.com
Treasurer Andrew Ross 732 561-2467 Andrew.D.Ross424@gmail.com
Asst. Treasurer Marc Rosen 732 940-2786 Marcr58187@aol.com
Recording Secretary Nancy Asher-Shultz 732 297-1932 NanAsher@hotmail.com
Past President Adrienne Ross 732 561-2467 Adrienne.D.Ross@gmail.com

TRUSTEES
Bobbi Binder 732 690-4779 BobbiJBinder@gmail.com
Scott Kessler 732 789-8202 ScottMKessler@yahoo.com
Ruth Anne Koenick 732 407-4699 RAKoenick@gmail.com
David Kozodoy 732 967-1416 DKozodoy@me.com
Bruce London 732 823-1758 Bruce.H.London@gmail.com
David Offenberg 732 616-5045 Dave.Offenberg@gmail.com
Joe Plotnick 732 979-9116 Joepdnb@aol.com
Kim Riemann 732 940-4066 Kim.Riemann99@gmail.com
Barry Safeer 732 432-9622 Safeer@comcast.net
Jeff Schwartz 732 297-6365 JSchwartz@auerpak.com
Larry Weber 908 881-6383 Lawrence.Weber7@gmail.com

Scan to view board photos Gary Wesalo 609 642-8967 GWesalo@aol.com

REPRESENTATIVES
Men’s Club Brian Berness 732 422-9449 BSBerness@verizon.net
Sisterhood Cheryl Crick 732 357-2981 CherylCrick13@gmail.com
USY Bashe Rockman 732 427-1060 Bashe.Rockman@gmail.com

Administrator Lesley Lewkowicz 732 297-0696 Lesley@bnaitikvah.org
Religious School Director Cantor Bruce Rockman 732 297-0696 CBTschool@bnaitikvah.org
Bikur Cholim Jill Stone 609 642-6940 bikur@bnaitikvah.org
Blood Drive Barbara Bergman 732 246-7285 Bobby@bnaitikvah.org
Book Club Lynn Biderman 732 297-6691 R.Lynn.Biderman@gmail.com
Ebay Fundraising Bonnie Kudwitt 732 422-7276 beedirect@aol.com
Hakol Editor Gary Bergman 732 246-7285 Hakol@bnaitikvah.org

Advertising Janet Weiss 732 406-5960 jcweiss@optonline.net
Historical Committee Bill Greenberg 732 297-6953 Sailor4498@optonline.net
Cemetery Committee Arthur Cederbaum 732 821-8162 Arthur.Cederbaum@mssm.edu
House & Grounds Charlie Valan 732 991-2903 CValan@bnaitikvah.org
Judaica/Gift Shop Felice Ciccione 732-816-3635 LorFox@aol.com
Junior Congregation Barry Safeer 732 432-9622 Safeer@comcast.net
Kiddushes, Lunches, & Onegs Main Office 732 297-0696 Lesley@bnaitikvah.org
Men’s Club Marc Rosen 732 940-2786 Marcr58187@aol.com
Passport to Israel Marc Rosen 732 940-2786 Marcr58187@aol.com
Religious School Committee Suzanne Oliver 732 305-7040 pooters608@aol.com

Co-Chairs Sharon Cohen 732 658-3042 Goldberg-Sharon@hotmail.com
Ritual Committee Gordon Heit 732 297-6284 gordon0217@comcast.net
Social Action Laura Waksman 908 812-2274 LauraWaksman@gmail.com
Supermarket Gift Cards Manager Barry Safeer 732 432-9622 Safeer@comcast.net
Sisterhood Lori Sookerman 732 274-9599 lorisookerman@comcast.net

Co-President Rochelle Wistreich 732 422-4273 wis437@optonline.net
Softball League Mark Kirsch 609 356-0490 MarkKirsch@comcast.net
USY/Kadima Sydney Sookerman 908 210-8379 nsbrunswickusy@gmail.com
Webmaster Kim Riemann 732 940-4066 webmaster@bnaitivah.org

} WAM
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